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PRESIDENT’S LETTER
Dear Ark Members,
The year 2020 has not been kind to many including the population of animals
in Barbados, particularly dogs, who are being abandoned and neglected at an
alarming rate.
In every instance that we become aware of, we help by giving donations of
chow, helping with medical treatment and picking up the tab for
spaying/neutering the pets of those who cannot afford it – the latter being
the most important action that a pet owner can do to prevent the litters of
unaffordable puppies and kittens that keep arriving .. still, the message does
not seem to be reaching enough pet owners so we are enclosing a leaflet
from K9 Friends Barbados which contains information about low cost
operations … and we ask that you spread the word and share this leaflet with
everyone who has an unfixed dog or cat.
In the meantime, please bear in mind that every donation - be it monetary or in the form of a bag of
dog or cat chow – helps us to make the life of another animal a bit happier … For our overseas supporters,
please remember our GoFundMe.com site which makes the process of giving so much easier.
As we plod on to the end of a tumultuous year, there appears to be a glimmer of light at the end of a very long
and dark tunnel in the form of a vaccine for the dreadful virus that has wrecked the lives of millions world-wide.
The Ark Committee extends our very best wishes to you and yours – always including the four-legged ones!
We wish you a blessed Season and a brighter 2021.
Sincerely,
Adrian Wiggins
President

Proceedings of the 22nd Annual General Meeting
Notice is hereby given of the 22nd Annual General Meeting of The Ark Animal Welfare Society. All paid
up members are invited to attend.
Date:
Time:
Place:
Chair:

Tuesday 26th January 2021
2:00 p.m. (prompt start please)
Barbados Yacht Club, Bay Street, St Michael
Mr. Adrian Wiggins

Agenda:

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

Apologies for absence
Confirmation of the Minutes of the 21st A.G.M. held on Wednesday 22nd January, 2020
Report for the year 2020 and future plans
Consideration and approval of the Audited Accounts of 2019/2020
Appointment of Auditors for 2020/2021
Election of Executive Officers of the Society
Election of Committee Members of the Society
General Business

Johanna Gamblin
Honorary Secretary
-

Copies of the Audited Accounts for 2019/2020 will be available at the A.G.M.

-

Copies of the Minutes of the 21st A.G.M. will be available at the A.G.M.

LOOKING FOR NEW HOMES
Pluto
Male
| Size: Small | DOB: January 2019 (approx.)
____________________________________________________________________________
Pluto is a gorgeous young male with a delightful personality; very loving,
alert and playful. He adores company and gets on well with other dogs. We
believe he has previously been teased by young children therefore he
should be adopted into a home with no children under the age of 12. He
would love a home with another dog for companionship. Pluto was
fostered for a while where he was house-trained and loved being pampered
and having his own bed and toys. We know he would like nothing more
than to have his own home - can you make his wish come true?

Puppy Clay
Male
| Size: Small-Medium | DOB: July 2020 (approx.)
____________________________________________________________________________
Puppy Clay is a gorgeous male pup with a very happy, playful and charming
personality. He is eager to learn and is already walking well on a leash - a
very smart boy that’s for sure. Clay and his two sisters were found
wandering on a busy road, not in the best condition. We were able to
locate their owner who agreed for us to take them in and also to have their
Momma spayed, which has now been done. Clay adores attention, cuddles
and is excellent with children of all ages and other dogs. Puppy Clay is a
perfect age and temperament to make a super addition to any family.

Latte
Female
| Size: Small-Medium | DOB: June 2019 (approx.)
____________________________________________________________________________
Latte has the most wonderful personality. She is a very kind, gentle and
loving young female, small medium in size and no more than 18 months old.
Exceedingly friendly and playful, Latte gets on well with all other dogs and
at times seems to take on the role of peace maker when the play becomes a
tiny bit too rough. Best to be adopted to a home where she will have
another dog for company, or better yet, why not adopt Latte and her sister
Java who are super close and best friends?!

Rossi
Male
| Size: Small-Medium | DOB: June 2017 (approx.)
____________________________________________________________________________
If you are looking for a wonderful companion then Rossi is for you. He is a
small male, around 21-22 lbs, and so very gentle, affectionate and eager to
please. Rossi was found by a caring gentleman who managed to locate his
owner, to be told they did not wish to keep him any longer. They have
given up a little gem as Rossi has so much love to give and will make an
awesome pet. Not only does he have all these plus points, but he’s also
good with other dogs. Gosh, just look at his face, how could you not wish to
scoop him up and take him home?
If you’d like to give a home to any of our animals, please call: 435-4108 or email: ark@caribsurf.com
You can also visit our kennels at Sugarland Farm in St George, please call us to make an arrangement.
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Happy Tails – Relocation in The Year of Covid-19
My name is Soumitra Chakravarty and my wife and I are doctors who moved from St. Kitts, with our children
and two dogs, Shona and Mona, to work in Barbados. The dogs have been part of our family since their birth in
2016. They are Shih-tzu mix breeds - siblings from the same litter, but two completely different dogs, except
for their size! They are definitely much loved members of our family.
In 2020 our lives were to change as my wife and I had
accepted job offers from a medical college in India.
We had booked flights to Delhi for April, and made
the complicated arrangements to take the dogs back
with us. Then came the COVID -19 Pandemic and all
plans were thrown into the air.
In March our Barbados work permits expired and
India closed its international borders to all airlines so
our April flights were cancelled. We found ourselves
stranded in Barbados with no employment or
accommodation, although thankfully a kind Indian
gentleman subsequently rented us accommodation
for a reduced price which was a huge help.
Our beloved Mona and Shona
These were far from ideal circumstances for my family to find ourselves in and we needed to get ourselves and
the dogs to India as soon as possible. I researched every avenue I could think of to get but unfortunately each
route I found was not able to accommodate the dogs for one reason or another. There was an additional
problem in that if we did leave for India with a view to sending the dogs at a later date, Indian pet regulations
stated I would have to come back to Barbados within two months to collect Shona and Mona. This was not an
option for me.
The reality of the situation was hard for the family to accept and it was painful having to discuss with my
children the possibility of saying goodbye to Mona and Shona forever. We were coming to the realisation that
our only option was to offer the dogs for adoption in Barbados. I wrote to The Ark and I was very reassured by
their response. When my daughter and I visited Ark, we saw that there was really no space for more, it seemed
full of abandoned animals and yet we were there to add two more! But what else could we do? Mrs. Gamblin
and Ms. Dominique came to our house to see the dogs and reassured me I was doing all I could and that they
would look for a good home for Mona and Shona should my efforts fail.
After three more months of continuing to explore every avenue for the dogs, my family in India were becoming
more concerned, my finances were rapidly diminishing and all we could do was pray for a solution.
In August our prayers were answered as Barbados opened its borders and India started accepting flights. I
arranged for my family to fly via Martinique and Paris to Delhi while the dogs flew from Barbados to Miami,
then on to Frankfurt and finally on to New Delhi ending with a road trip to our home in Lucknow – a total of 10
days travelling but they came through it extremely well. I can’t thank everyone involved in their care enough.
We were sent updates and photos of their progress at each stage of their journey which was very reassuring.
You can imagine how delighted we were to be reunited with them – and them with us!
The pandemic is not over and I know that desperate
circumstances force people to think about abandoning
their ‘best friends’, but these friends would never
abandon us. It is difficult but there are options for
people to return home with their pets. I wish regulatory
bodies would make pet transport easier and cheaper for
people who are stranded. I wish more people would
adopt dogs from shelters instead of purchasing them.
Your dogs love you unconditionally. They deserve to be
secure and happy, with you!
Written by Dr. Chakravarti

Shona and Mona relax at home in Lucknow

Happy Tails : Bolt – ‘Happily Ever After’
When we visited The Ark we were looking for a friendly, outgoing dog for our shy, but very sweet Meeka; a
medium-small female with huge ears that make her look like someone just shouted "Hands up!". There were at
least 5 dogs at The Ark we would have taken home in an instant, but Bolt was the smiling face my wife and I
were both drawn to. He is a handsome boy with a sad past.
Bolt had spent most of his early life chained outside in the
rain, neglected and ignored. He will forever bear the scar of
this treatment, as around his neck is an inch and a half band
of bare skin where the tight chain used to strangle him. To
this day he will choke and cough when on a lead, which is why
we use a harness for walks.
Bolt arrived with Linda Pearson, who was such a help in
getting him here and settled in. He pranced around the
garden like a muscular bull, marking his new territory. This
continued for at least a day... I don't think he stopped pacing
the garden all night as he did not yet want to come inside.
Very soon he got to know us and made good friends with
Meeka. We’re delighted that they are now inseparable.

Our Handsome Bolt
He's been our constant companion and protector ever
since. He is calm and gentle when he needs to be, and
bold and impressive when anyone approaches the gate.
He can curl up and make himself no bigger than a beach
ball yet I swear he doubles in size and stature when
strutting his stuff. I've never seen a dog sleeping while
standing up... but Bolt seems to have this skill. He is also
a fine soprano when we arrive home, or walk down the
road to the beach without him.
Happiness is …. Bolt loves his sleep!
Life is definitely so much better with Bolt around and I can't
imagine not having him here with us.
Thank you to everyone at The Ark for looking after him for
so long. His story started out sad, but it is now very much
one of ‘happily ever after’.
Written by: Alex Weetch

Meeka and Bolt enjoy their beach walks
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Grateful Thanks
K9 Friends - Barbados and Karen Millen for their
continued generosity with weekly donations of chow
and low cost spay/neuter surgeries. We’re always
extremely appreciative of your support.

The Ark Christmas Presents
We have a limited number of our 2021 calendars left
as well as beach bags, cutting boards, t-shirts and
polo shirts (the latter 2 items at a special price of $15
and $30).

Linda Pearson of Pawsability Dog Training for help
with transport and, when required, assisting with the
introduction of an Ark dog into a new home where
there's an existing dog/s.
Marilyn & Peter Weekes for their large donation of
Dog treats from ‘The Gourmet Paw’.
Thank you to all the individuals and companies that
have made monetary donations throughout the year.
They are so valued for the continuation of our work.
The Atlantis Historic Inn, Barbados for their support
over many years by giving their customers the
opportunity to add $1 to their bill which is then
donated to The Ark. Thank you to the customers too!

Eastern Ontario Potcake Rescue for a suitcase FULL of
toys, dog treats and other much needed items.
Thanks for the donation given at the December book
sale in memory of Bruno, a beloved dog.
To all the wonderful folks who saw our urgent plea for
donations of Puppy Chow, we are very grateful to
each and every one of you for your thoughtfulness
and generosity - the response was more than we
could have hoped for.
As we come to the end of 2020, it is an appropriate
time to thank the many people and organisations who
have helped us over the year in ways too numerous to
mention. No matter how big or small your
contribution, each and every one of you have made
the lives of so many animals in Barbados better.

They all make wonderful Christmas presents so if
you’re still looking to buy a gift for someone, you
can’t go wrong with one of these. You can place an
order by emailing us at ark@caribsurf.com.

Christmas Yard Sale
Our June sale had to be cancelled due to the dreaded
Covid; however, Liz Cole (assisted by Jennifer
Pequeneza) did a yeoman job throughout the year of
collecting, sorting, (in many instances washing and
ironing), storing and pricing items for the massive sale
which we finally achieved on Saturday 21st November
at the Clock Tower.
Thanks to everyone who volunteered during the year,
the day before the sale and on the actual day … you
are too numerous to mention (and we would hate to
leave anyone out!) but you know who you are …
“Thank You” … and a HUGE Thank You to Liz and
Jennifer.

Requesting Flight Buddies to Canada
Do you have plans to fly from Barbados to Canada
(Montreal, Ottawa or Toronto)? Would you like to
become part of an animal's rescue journey?
From time to time people living in Canada would like
to adopt one of our rescues but are not always able to
fly with them. When this happens we look for a Flight
Buddy to escort the pup/dog instead. All transport
costs for the animal are covered and The Ark arranges
the required medical and export/import paperwork.
We would meet you at the airport with the pup/dog
and you would be met at the Canadian airport by the
new owner thereby playing a vital part in securing a
new life for a Bajan rescue dog. Please contact
Dominique (Tel: 435-6844) if you can help.

Welcome New Members
We are delighted to
welcome Gail-Ann Taylor
to our family of members.
Yearly Membership Fees are
due from 1st January for
2021 so please use the
enclosed form and don’t
forget to update us on any
changes to your information.

Spay & Neuter Programme
The Ark has spayed/neutered 14 dogs and 8 cats between
1st September and 31st October 2020. This brings our
totals for the year to 31st October to 44 dogs and 30 cats.
K9 Friends (Barbados) Spay and Neuter Clinic FOR DOGS, is
located in St. Philip and is open for those who cannot
afford the normal vet fees for these ops. A minimal fee is
requested and, if required, transportation can be provided.
For those in this situation, please call 248-1552 for an
appointment. For all other spay/neuter enquiries, please
call The Ark 435-4108 or the RSPCA 426-3077.
If you need help with transporting your animal, contact
Sean at Pet Transportation Inc on Tel: 243-0420.

Adoption Programme
We are delighted that 20 dogs have found new loving
homes between 1st September and 30th November. This
brings the total for the year so far to 103 dogs and 2 cats.
If you are interested in having a cat or dog join your family
please contact us at 435-4108 or you can email us at
ark@caribsurf.com. Some of the dogs in our care looking
for homes can be seen on our website:
www.arkanimalwelfarebarbados.com or search for us on
Facebook, YouTube and Instagram.

All animals re-homed as part of this program cannot be
kept in kennels or chained for long periods of time, as this
is against the law. We require that all properties
are fully enclosed to provide a safe environment
for the animal; while also ensuring they do not
become a nuisance in the area.

Shelter Donations
Always Welcome: We urgently need dog leashes
and would also welcome: Cleaning supplies;
safe toys for our dogs of all ages; Nexgard
tablets; Bags of Dog and Cat Chow for
donation to needy families who are
finding it difficult to feed their pets.

Sponsor a Dog
If you would like to help a dog in our care but cannot offer
it a home, why not consider sponsorship? Our hard to rehome dogs would love to have a special relationship with
someone who has a particular interest in them.
Sponsorship starts at Bds$30.00 a month so if you are
interested, please contact Dominique on 435-6844.
Thank you to the following current Sponsors:
Crystal Morin:
Ila
Fiona Watson:
Janie
Nick Corbin:
Sheena
Josette Cummins:
Asher
Dr. Mohini Harris:
Latte
Dr Laura Williams:
Java
Anita Caito & Emerson Reid:
Polly
The Gosselin Family:
Tommy
Marilyn & Peter Weekes:
Mae Mae
Siobahn Sweeney:
Rocky & Tara
Kimberley Bourne:
Misty & Dinah
Sonia Bryant:
Cedric & Selina
Ueli Zahler & Judith Binter:
Shiloh & Shadow

Monthly Book Sale
Our monthly book sale is held on the first Tuesday of each
month at the Massy Supermarket Rendezvous. It takes
place from 9am – 4pm. If you are looking for good books
at great prices, come along and check it out.
If you have books in good condition that you would like to
donate, please contact: Sandie Martin 428-4266, Liz Cole
438-6898 or Jo Gamblin 428-1803 (after 7pm or leave a
message).

SALE DATES

Tues. 5th January
Tues. 2nd February
Tues. 2nd March
Tues. 6th April

The ARK: 435-4108

Our phones are not manned 24 hours a day.
In animal emergencies please contact your local vet.
Lost and Found Pets Barbados, a group on Facebook
where you can post info on lost/found animals.
Pet Patrol: The Sanitation Service Authority will
remove dead animals. Call: 535-5053.
Turtle Hotline: If turtle tracks or activity are seen,
please call the TURTLE HOTLINE at 230-0142 to make
a report.
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The Ark Animal Welfare Society, Barbados

Registered Charity No. 428 | Member Society WSPA

P.O. Box 199W, Christ Church, Barbados
Tel: (246) 435-4108, Email: ark@caribsurf.com
www.arkanimalwelfarebarbados.com

Executive Committee

President: Mr. Adrian Wiggins
Vice President: Mr. Billy Clarke
Honorary Secretary: Mrs. Jo Gamblin
Treasurer: Mrs. Jennifer Pequeneza

438-3717/243-8553
266-8495
428-1803
420-8384

Committee Members

Mrs. Elizabeth Cole
Miss Dominique Maraj
Ms. Isolde Pottkamper
Mrs Donna Murray-Wiltshire
Mr. Lalu Hanuman

438-6898/232-9706
435-6844
420-2310
228-2233
420-2022

Mrs. Sandie Martin (Books)
Ms. Michele Morland (Newsletter)

428-4266
-

Ex-Officio Members

Trustees: Mr. Bob Parravicino, Mr. Stephen Walcott
BECOME A MEMBER OF THE ARK: The ethical treatment of animals is an idea whose time has come.
I support the efforts of The ARK, and I want to become a member. I enclose a cheque for $___________.
I will receive newsletters each year and a notice to attend the Annual General Meeting.
Name ______________________________Tel: ____________________ Email ________________________________
Address _____________________________________________________________ Signature ___________________
Please indicate whether you wish to receive newsletters by post _____ or email _____
Please send me information about making a gift to The Ark in my Will Yes _____ No _____
Minimum Annual Donation: $30, Life Membership: $500, Under 18 years: $20 or Overseas Membership: U.S.$30
Please make cheques payable to: THE ARK ANIMAL WELFARE SOCIETY. Mail To: The Ark, P.O. Box 199W, Christ Church

MISSION STATEMENT
To raise awareness of the needs of animals. To protect them and promote their well-being by encouraging,
through education, positive relationships between animals and people.

